
 

 

 

 

 

EBSR NEWSLETTER – Issue no. 7 
 
National Codes 
 

1  Background 
 
Historically, there has been no consistency in the codes used nationally to identify 
operators, nor is there a single source of information about schools, colleges and 
universities or their holiday dates. As EBSR gets rolled out and public transport 
information gets shared more widely, this lack of agreed codes to uniquely identify 
these features has been identified as a problem that needs to be addressed. 
 
Earlier this year, Transport Direct, working in collaboration with Traveline, 
commissioned Transport & Travel Research Ltd (TTR) to carry out preliminary work 
to review these issues and to establish possible sources of information that could be 
used to provide National Codes Sets covering operators, educational establishments 
and holiday dates.  
 
That work was completed recently and the outputs have been provided to Traveline 
for them to consider how best to use the information to support such initiatives as the 
proposed national timetable database.  
 
 
2 National Operator Codes 
 
There is currently no agreed set of national operator codes, and therefore regional 
systems maintain their own identification codes.  However, even these may not be 
unique within a region, since local authorities may also create their own codes which 
are different for the same operator from that used in a neighbouring authority.  
Systems that draw on this data, such as Transport Direct‟s journey planning portal, 
the National Coach Services Database (NCSD), Electronic Bus Services 
Registration (EBSR) and the proposed National Timetable Dataset, therefore cannot 
provide such codes, or have to rely on look-up tables to reconcile the different codes 
used across local authority and regional boundaries that may not always be 
accurate.  This makes the sharing and exchange of services data more difficult and 
less efficient than it could be and reduces the effectiveness of systems. 
 
The work carried out in this project proposed a set of unique codes for each operator 
which, as far as possible, used the coding mechanisms already in place in traveline 
regions. That way it was felt that that the proposed code-set would be based on the 
most authoritative source of information available at this time. 
 
However, it was clear from the initial analysis of that data that there are even 
inconsistencies within some regions where authorities have used different codes for 
the same operator, let alone seeing inconsistencies between regions.  
 



 

Nevertheless this information did provide the start point for the creation of a national 
set of operator codes, and an initial set of codes has been created and handed over 
to traveline for them to consider how best to manage this and distribute it to those 
who need it in the future.  
 

The approach that was taken involved creating an initial database using existing 
Traveline datasets, removing duplicates from this data, and then building cross 
references to other data e.g. the VOSA PSV „O‟ licences. The result has been a set 
of records that uniquely identify an operating entity. A unique four-digit code has 
been created for each operator. Samples of this information are shown in Figures 1 
& 2 below. 
 
 

 
Figure 1 

The National Operator Codes were created using data 
 from each of the Traveline regions 

 

Field Name  Contents   

NationalOperatorCode  WDBC  

 
 
 
 

Figure 2 
 

Example of an 
Operator 
Record 

OperatorPublicName  Wilts & Dorset Bus Company  

OperatorReferenceName   

VOSA_PSVLicenceName  Wilts and Dorset Bus Co Ltd  

VOSALicenseNo1  PH0005004  

Traveline Owner  SW  

Vehicle Mode  Bus  

Parent  Go South Coast  

Ultimate Parent  Go Ahead Group  

Look-up code in SELMA db  WD   

Look-up code in SWPTI db  WD   

Look-up code in Wales db  *WD   

 



 

In the short term these codes will be managed via spreadsheets, but in the long term it is 
hoped that the full system will be managed using a more flexible database system, possibly 
one that is web based.  
 
 
3 Serviced Organisations  
 
There is also a need for greater precision in the definition of services and timetables. One of 
the important features of TXC is the part of the schema that deals with Serviced 
Organisations. This provides the ability to uniquely identify establishments such as schools, 
colleges and universities, and workplaces that have special public transport services, and 
then define the public transport provided and the days of operation linked to the opening 
dates of those facilities. This, however, requires the ability to uniquely identify these 
establishments in order to clearly define the services that will operate on any given day.  
Consequently, another element to the work undertaken by TTR was to establish if it was 
possible to uniquely identify such Serviced Organisations.  
 
Research identified a number of resources that could potentially be used to create such 
information. Amongst the resources that were identified were: 
 

 An existing coding system for educational establishments in England and Wales 
(EduBase) 

 A similar, though different, system for Scotland 

 The UCAS system, which provides information on Universities 
 
In the EduBase system (and the system available in Scotland), each establishment has a 
unique ID number that is also linked to the local authority in which it is situated by using a 
unique code number. This provides the basis for identifying individual establishments and 
linking them to NaPTAN & NPTG, even though the local authority code numbers are 
different. The example in figure 3 below illustrates the unique ID code for the school and its 
local authority area. The UCAS system also provides a mechanism for creating unique 
codes for higher education establishments. 
 
This work has thus provided an authoritative naming and coding mechanism for these 
establishments at the level of Local Education Authority within England, Wales and Scotland.  
 



 

 
Figure 3 

Extract from the EduBase System 
 

This information has now been collated from these sources to provide a full set of codes for 
every educational establishment. It has been handed over to Traveline as a set of 
spreadsheets, and some examples of these follow. The row highlighted in Figure 4 
corresponds with the EduBase extract for that school shown in Figure 3 above:- 
   

 
Figure 4  

Extract from Serviced Organisations Data 
 



 

Figure 5, below, illustrates the different codings used at the local authority level and 
reconciles these with NaPTAN. This is important in order to provide consistency with data 
coming from different sources that use different codes for the same entity.  
 

 
Figure 5 

Reconciliation of Code Numbers 
 
 

4 Holiday Dates 
 
Having established a set of codes that provide unique IDs for each Serviced Organisation, 
the final task was to identify a source of holiday information. The work carried out identified 
some potential sources for this information: 
 

 The LGA provide recommended Term dates and holiday dates for a period of up to 
2½ to 3 years, though individual authorities then decide whether to use these dates 
or vary them (see Figure 6 below)  

 The  Traffic Statistics team in the DfT already collect information on school term 
dates for authorities in England, Scotland  and Wales for the current year (see Figure 
7 below) 

 Bank Holiday dates are also published some years in advance; particularly useful 
when an additional holiday is added for some major event (e.g. the Queen‟s Jubilee 
in 2012) 
 

However, it was also clear that some information was likely to be only available locally. This 
includes local holiday information e.g. for local town holidays in Scotland and dates of 
“occasional” school holidays such as INSET days for individual schools  
 
 



 

 
 

Figure 6 
LGA Recommended School Term Dates for 2011/2012 

 

 
 

Figure 7 
School Term Dates (source Road Traffic & Road Length Statistics Section - DfT) 

 

 



 

5 Next Steps 
 
This work identified potential sources of information that could be used to help create 
national codes sets for these purposes. As mentioned, the work was carried out in 
collaboration with Traveline and all of the information and data has now been 
handed over to Traveline to consider how it might be used to support their current 
initiatives, particularly the national timetable dataset. 
 
 
6  Further Informaiton 
 
For further information about this newsletter or any other aspect of EBSR, please email 
Transport Direct at ebsr@dft.gsi.gov.uk 
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